Doug Brubaker, Ph.D.
Week of September 23, 2019

PICTURES OF THE WEEK

This week, we celebrated the Northside and Southside students who scored a three, four, or five on their
advanced placement exam in history, math, science, or English. We are so proud! Our elementary students
celebrated Constitution Week by hosting guest readers in their classroom, including Sue and Floyd Robison and
Charolette Tidwell. They were also given their very own copy of the constitution! Thank you to the US Marshals
Museum!

CONGRATULATIONS MRS. GORDON!
Economics Arkansas recently announced their
Bessie B. Moore State Economics winners.
Economics Arkansas honors up to 10 educators
each year for their exemplary work. This year, they
are only honoring four, and one is from Fort Smith;
Amy Gordon for her project Cupid's Creations at
Barling Elementary. We were able to surprise her
on Tuesday and present her with flowers and a
check! Congratulations, Mrs. Gordon! We are so
proud!
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REMEMBER: HIT THE SWITCH
Shawn Shaffer, Supervisor of Facilities, is sharing great information and offering simple ways to manage district
energy consumption. Here is another conservation tip:
Motion sensor light switches can be very handy, but also very costly. Many rooms in the district are decorated
beautifully with items suspended from the ceilings. Kids love this! However, after hours and weekends any time
the air units turn on, the objects begin to move and the lights are activated. Timed turn offs range from 10-20
minutes which doesn’t seem like much, but when you multiply that by the number of classrooms district wide it
adds up and the energy consumption climbs.
Do teachers need to take these items off the ceilings? NO!!! Just be aware that when you are leaving for the
night, weekends or holidays, try to remember to turn the lights off.

PRAISE FROM PARENTS
FSPS parent Rosemary Johnson had some great feedback about Summer Tech Fest! “We enjoyed the Summer
Tech Fest. My youngest is 4 years old and he did not want to leave the preschooler room. My 8-year-old had the
best time playing with the spheros and making crafts. My oldest is almost 12 and felt that there wasn’t much for
him in the kids’ room, so he decided to explore the main hall with us. Speaking with Stephen Brodie and the
other instructors motivated him to become involved in the Robotics club at Orr. He won’t leave me alone about
the $10 VR devices for phones that Mr. Brodie showed him, and he was very excited about the Augmented
Reality app for the iPad.
We watched the documentary ‘Screenagers’ with our oldest. We have been dealing with his dependence on
electronic devices, lately. Watching the documentary together, with opportunities to reflect and discuss
throughout, gave our family the chance to discuss the dangers of the overuse of electronics. In the past, he
would have a panic attack if we asked him to turn off the computer or to give us his phone. Now, he
acknowledges that even if it feels like punishment, he knows that it is not and that we just have his best interest
at heart. He has since joined choir and flag football in order to find something to fill his time other than
electronics.
I was also able to ask questions about the 1 to 1 Chromebook program and to clear up confusion regarding
student tech policies and procedures. If it is not already a yearly event, it should be!”

BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING – SEPTEMBER 23
The Board of Education met on Monday, September 23 at 5:30 PM in the Auditorium of the Service Center
Complex at 3205 Jenny Lind, Building B. Please click here to access the Board Agenda Packet in BoardBook.
Action Items
The Board approved certified and classified staff recommendations as a part of the Superintendent's Report. The
Board then approved the consent agenda, which consists of the minutes from the previous meeting, the August
financial report, the Student Services Report, and the 2019-2020 Child and Adult Care Food Program. Lastly, the
Board approved the use of the Arvest Bank Visa Credit Card.
Presentations
Eden Buergler, Technology Integration Specialist presented information about the Fort Smith Public Schools
Community Coding Clubs. The presentation included a recap of the year end activities, the summer coding
collaboration with the public libraries, and our plans to extendi the clubs through the school year. Dr. Terry
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Morawski and Mr. George Watts, HPM Program Manager, then presented the monthly update on the progress
of the Vision 2023 Capital Improvement facility and security upgrades.

DISTRICT AWARDS
National Merit Semi-Finalists
Over 1.5 million juniors in about 21,000 high schools entered the 2020 National Merit Scholarship Program by
taking the 2018 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT), which served as an
initial screen of program entrants. The nationwide pool of Semifinalists, representing less than one percent of US
high school seniors, includes the highest-scoring entrants in each state. Nine students in the district qualified as
National Merit Semi-Finalists. Benton Anderson, from Northside High School, and Mahdir Anower, Kenneth
Clardy, Martina Gooden, Joshua Hannan, Heber Martin, Angelica Phan, Madison Settlage, and George Welsch, all
from Southside High School.
Arkansas Imagination Library
Dr. Sarah Biggs, supervisor of Early Childhood Education, Parent & Community Services, was nominated by Fort
Smith Area United Way Executive Director Eddie Lee Herndon and subsequently selected to serve on the
Advisory Committee of the Arkansas affiliate of the Dolly Parton Imagination Library.

HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT FACTS
This is enrollment information for our two high schools. It is consistent with our demographic report. There are
more students in the Northside attendance zone than in the Southside attendance zone. Some are not aware
that Barling is zoned for Northside, too. Students in FSPS have the option to attend either high school, regardless
of where they live, through school choice. The net difference between the number of students choosing
Northside over the students choosing Southside is approximately 100, which reflects an increase of 60 this year.
NORTHSIDE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE
10
11
12
SOUTHSIDE HIGH SCHOOL
GRADE
10
11
12

TOTAL
657
583
588
1,828
TOTAL
430
481
430
1,341
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IT IS THE SEASON…
...for flu shots. All FSPS staff who would like to get a flu shot may do so beginning in early October. Anderson’s
Pharmacy representatives will be scheduled in school buildings beginning Oct. 7 and wrap up at the flu shot clinic
scheduled at the Service Center Auditorium on Oct. 16. If you plan to participate, you will need your insurance
card, FSPS ID badge or FSPS district-embroidered shirt, and a completed informed consent sheet.
The flu shot is covered by both EBD and Medicare and there is no additional cost to any FSPS employee. If an
employee is not insured by the FSPS, or the flu shot is not covered by their private insurance plan, an employee
may still participate in this program and the school district will cover the cost.
Additionally, for all insured employees, Anderson Pharmacy will have TDaP (Tetanus), Hepatitis A, Prevnar 13,
Pneumovax, and Shingles vaccines available on October 16 at the Service Center. The district will not, however,
cover the cost of these additional vaccinations. If you elect to receive these vaccinations, please check your
insurance coverage to make sure that they are covered in your plan. Finally, if you cannot participate in the day
Anderson’s is scheduled to be at your school, you may go to another FSPS site. You may also go Anderson
Pharmacy until February 1, 2020.

There are no prizes this week but be sure to keep reading for your next opportunity to win!
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SECURITY UPDATE
On September 12, Bill Hollenbeck was invited
to speak to a PEO (Philanthropic Educational
Organization) Women’s Group that promotes
educational opportunities for women. Bill
spoke to the group about the newly
formed Fort Smith Public Schools Police
Department and updates on security.
Fort Smith Public Schools Police Activity
Fort Smith Public Schools Police Officers
conducted 31 security visits last week at
schools throughout the district. During these
security visits, officers monitor school traffic
during drop off and pick up, observe various
security protocols as well as any and all safety
concerns. Last week, officers responded to
101 calls for service, counseled 102 students
and contacted 74 parents or guardians.

ELECTRICIANS
Work orders
Helped remove wall around chiller at Darby
Replaced parking lot lights at Chaffin
PLUMBERS
Work orders
Repaired water leak at Ramsey
HVAC
Finished preventive maintenance at Fairview, Beard, and Bonneville
Started preventive maintenance at Howard, Carnall, and Barling
Replaced variable frequency drive controller at Chaff
UTILITIES
Pickup and delivered furniture to 20 schools
Repaired playground equipment at Cook
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Helped remove wall around chiller at Darby
PAINTERS
Painted exterior of Ballman
Painted interior at Belle Point
Finished painting parking lot at Orr
Finished painting basketball court at Trusty
CARPENTRY
Installed exterior doors at building A
Installed window units at Darby
Installed carpet at Woods
Demolished wall around chiller at Darby

VISION 2023 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS UPDATE
Programming Meetings
SHS Gym Design
SHS Renovation/Additions Meeting
HPM Coordination Meeting
HPM Project Update
Construction Managers reviews

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITIES UPDATE
COHORT I SCHOOLS
Carnall
Fairview
Howard
Morrison
Orr
Pike
Darby
Kimmons
Ramsey
Northside

COHORT II SCHOOLS
Barling
Beard
Bonneville
Cavanaugh
Cook
Euper Lane
Sunnymede
Sutton
Tilles
Trusty
Woods
Belle Point
Chaffin
Southside

Cohort I schools will have on-site embedded professional development this year. Each school will have a Solution
Tree Associate who will work directly with them and their guiding coalition. The professional development
training sessions will include PLC at Work, creating a collaborative culture, SMART goals, creating essential
learning targets, common formative assessments, data analysis, the pyramid of interventions/response to
interventions, mathematics, literacy, and school culture.
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The Cohort I full-day training sessions will be on September 24-26 for elementary schools and on September 30
for secondary schools. The Cohort I half-day training sessions will be on November 12-14 for elementary schools
and November 18-19 for secondary schools.
The Cohort II schools will begin establishing their guiding coalition. The guiding coalitions will consist of teachers,
counselors, and administrators from the participating building. The Elementary School guiding coalitions will be
teams of six, the Junior High guiding coalitions will be teams of eight, and the High School guiding coalition will
be teams of twelve. Cohort II training sessions will be on November 4-5, January 13-14, and March 10-11.

STAFFING UPDATE – CURRENT AS OF 9.19
Certified Positions

Number of
Openings

Location

JROTC Instructor/Senior
Officer

2

Northside High School – Instruction position pending,
officer position open

Special Education Teacher

3

Ramsey Junior High – open
Kimmons Junior High – pending
Southside High School - open

Secondary Counselor

1

Northside High School - open

ESL Inclusion Teacher

2

Kimmons Junior High – open
Northside High School – open

Kindergarten Teacher

1

Pike Elementary - open

Total Open Certified Positions 9
Classified Positions

Number of
Openings

Location

Pre K Paraprofessional

2

Euper Lane Elementary - open
Woods Elementary - open

Night Custodian

1

Chaffin Junior High - open
Southside High School - open

Human Resources Office
Manager

1

District – not posted yet

Interpreter for the Deaf

1

Tilles Elementary - open

Elementary Secretary

1

Pike Elementary - open

Attendance Secretary

1

Kimmons Junior High – not posted yet

Total Open Classified
Positions

8

Total Open Positions

17
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ENROLLMENT UPDATE

TOP WEEKLY POST

This week’s top post was a congratulatory post to the NHS students on their achievements on AP exams taken
last spring. The post was shared 14 times and reached over 4,500 people.

IN THE NEWS
Click here to read the Talk Business and Politics article.
Click here to read the article in the Arkansas-Democrat Gazette.
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SEPTEMBER IS
NATIONAL SUICIDE
PREVENTION &
AWARENESS MONTH
PUBLI C S C HOOL EMPLOYEES,
IN C LUDING EVERYONE IN THEIR
HOUSEHOLD, HAVE A CC ESS TO
MENTAL HEALTH SERVI C ES
THROUGH NEW DIRE C TIONS
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH.

Connect with New Directions today

Online

www.NDBH.com

Call the helpline
1-877-300-9103

Available 24x7

